Majede Motieian Najar, Port Coquitlam, BC
She does a vey good job
Really cares about informing people. Makes an effort to teach what she can. She takes great
pride in her career. She really loves what she does and uses time outside of her work to talk
about what she knows!
She makes me feel at ease and is so gentle. Goes above and beyond to make you feel
comfortable.
Majede is very knowledgable in her field and takes her time educating patients of their teeth and
the importance in keeping care of it. She truly deserves this prize as she exceeds her job
capacity in providing the knowledge for her patients to have healthy, beautiful teeth.
After years of discomfort, anxiety and occasional gum tearings during my routine dental
cleanings, I have found a dental hygienist who is truly a master of her craft. Majede’s approach
to check ups and cleanings are first and foremost kind and compassionate. She comforts and
eases the patient into the process, narrating every step and acknowledging all concerns. She
does not judge the habits of her patients nor does she belittle alternative choices in dental
hygiene, but merely advises ever so thoughtfully in her patient’s best interest. I was recently
pleased to discover how her passions for dental care extend to the community at large. She is
continuously educating herself on impoverished communities most vulnerable to dental decay
and other oral aliments; while actively contributing to remedying those societal issues. I find
myself comforted by this level of devotion, that the gentleness to which she uses her dental
tools during my appointment carries into the communal care we need in this world. I am forever
grateful to Majede for serving as an example of industry professionalism and much needed
compassion.
She was very careful and attentive when doing my cleaning, and she treated me more as a
friend rather than a patient. Awesome experience :)
After my first hygiene appointment with Majede, I was made aware of so many things I was not
told previously regarding my dental health. Thanks to her I now know how to spot the sensitive
areas of my teeth and weakened enamel - I never knew this before. It was truly a learning
experience and she was so fun to talk to. She deserves to win :)

Majede's care for her patients is unmatched. She's educational, funny, and caring. Working with
her is always a pleasure!
Majede is always super friendly and provides exceptional care for my teeth. She also shares her
knowledge that would benefit me long term. Keep up the great work!
She did an amazing job cleaning my teeth; taught me about whitening
She had been very nice and helpful during my deep cleaning appointment, great experience!
Majede is very professional, knowledgeable, and welcoming. Her positive interaction was much
appreciated. She went above and beyond in explaining the details of what she was doing and
how we can better care for our teeth. She inspired me personally to consider this career.
Great hygienist, made sure I was comfortable and went beyond what was expected. She was so
thoughtful, there was no pain, and no bleeding. she was caring as well, constantly making sure i
was comfortable and not in pain. Great experience! Would recommend to everyone
Majede is honestly the best dental hygienist i have ever had, she’s so sweet and welcoming yet
super professional and informative. i have never felt more comfortable asking any questions i
have about my oral health than i do with her because she makes me feel super comfortable and
safe. she cleaned my teeth with such detail and care that i have never felt them cleaner than i
do after she cleans them. I’m so excited for every visit with her and honestly motivated to brush
and floss even better so she can be impressed. I’m so happy she’s my dental hygienist and i
couldn’t think of anyone else who would be a better superhero.
Majede is by far one of the best dental hygienist I have had the pleasure to meet. Majede is not
only very professional in what she does but she is also very personal. Majede shows through
her work her diligence and patience. She also takes time to get to know her patients, often
remembering things that denote her personal interest in one’s well being. She has a keen eye
for perfection. On a practical level, she has the smoothest hands when she is tackling the
sensitive areas and has the awareness to include her patients through the process, by checking
in with them through out the procedure, providing explanations at every move as to relax the
patient if the unknown or unexpected. And overall, she has a radiant and welcoming personality.
This is why I believe she is the best Dental Hygienist!!

Majede is my dental hygienist. She did her job really well. Her caliber and authenticity
surpassed my expectation. I have dealt with many dental hygienist and none are as good and
professional as Majede. she explained every step very well and clearly getting me ready for
what is coming. I recommended her to all my friends and she will be my dental hygienist forever.
Majede is always a pleasure!
Majede is great, my teeth have never been cleaner.
She went above and beyond to help me with my dental needs, was the most gentle and most
effective I’ve ever had. Also has given me so much home care advice my teeth have never felt
cleaner! Best hygienist EVER
Majede has the best personality, both as a genuine human and hygienist. I have known her for
many years well before beginning her practice and have nothing but good words to say about
her. She's a superhero in the eyes of many.
he is simply amazing, best cleaning I've ever had! Super informative and very good with kids!
Went to see Majede for the first time and had a fantastic cleaning with her. Not only was she
professional but her attitude and personality made the experience very enjoyable. She has been
far more knowledgeable than any other hygienist I’ve known, and she was able to really able to
put a personalized plan of care for what I needed. She made a point to go above and beyond. I
will be seeing her again for any other appointments with out doubt.
Majede is a great hygienist and just an awesome person in general. She is passionate about
her work and loves to educate her (our) patients about their optimal care in order to help
motivate them. I am genuinely excited to nominate Majede for this prestigious dental hygiene
healthcare superhero competition.
I have been treated by Majede for the last year and she is amazing. Not only does she have an
excellent knowledge and understanding of dental health, she can also explain the causes and
practices in order to improve my dental hygiene. She has an amazing eye for issues that pop up
on my x rays and I can see that she has a lot of support and confidence of my dentist who trusts
her ability too. She obviously loves her job and caring for people and I believe she is very
deserved of a nomination for dental hygienist of the year! Majede rocks.

Majede is awesome, she provides you with all the information you need. She is extremely
helpful and gentle she made my visit 1000x better. She is also very friendly which makes you
feel welcome. She truly is one of a kind and deserves this price more than anyone!!!
Majede has always made me feel so welcome every time I visit. She makes sure to get to know
every client and remembers all the details about them months later at your next visit. She even
spends her own money getting little gifts for her child clients. My daughter loves getting her treat
every visit. Majede more than deserves this and I hope others see that too :)
Amazing hygienist, made me feel comfortable and was very knowledgeable!
Majede goes above and beyond for her clients. My teeth have never felt cleaner than after I see
her. She I so knowledgeable and has taught me so much about dental hygiene and teeth. She
went out of her way to teach me how to properly floss. It’s the little things that make the biggest
difference. Majede Najar is my dental hygiene superhero.
I hate the dentist and the experience of having to go in, Majede has made learning about why
oral health is important fun. She’s a true advocate and her passion is genuine.
Majede has taught me everything I know about oral health and has given me a more
comprehensive understanding of how my oral health impacts my wellbeing overall. She is a
phenomenal hygienist!
Majede is fantastic hygienist. She's very patient and detail oriented. Majede takes really good
care of her patients and advises them on how to take care of their teeth.
She was the best dental hygienist I have ever had in my life. She was very high respectful. I
didn’t feel any pain. She cared a lot about patients. She smiled all the time. I felt very relax and
peaceful with her.
Majede Najar is a very attentive and considerate hygienist. She informed me every step of the
way what we were doing and she really listened to my concerns and gave me many resolutions.
She is the best hygienist I’ve had!
She cares so much about her clients. She educates her clients very well.
Very good

